
New Bern Bears Take 51-37
Licking from Seadogs Friday

. .4

Newport Hawks Trounce
Atlantic Pirates, 57-40

Eagles Whip
Smyrna Devils
Walter Morris pared the Mare-

head City Eagles to a 61-52 vic¬
tory over the Smyrna Bine Devils
Friday night at Smyrna. Morris
shot to points for high scoring
honors.
Hie Eagles rolled np a 27-17 half-

time lead and hong on for the sec¬
ond half, losing one point of their
advantage during the last quarter.
The Blue Devils, after scoring

Only four points in the second
period, came hack strong for a
good second half. They scored 16
and 19 points while the Eagles
were scoring IS and 18 points In
the final two periods of play.
John Phillips scored 17 points,

Jimmy Swann hit for 13 and Lyn-
wood Durham scored 11 for the
Eagles. The fifth starter, Thomp¬
son, failed to score.
Curtis Nelson and Horace Law¬

rence shared scoring honors for the
Blue Devils with 11 points each.
Date Lewis scored 10 and Braxton
Piner and Carroll Hill scored nine
each.
The Eagles will play at Newport

totaight while the Blue Devils wiH
travel to Atlantic for a double-
header with the Pirates.

? The Newport Hawks evened Uieir
series with Atlantic at one game
each Friday night when they
trounced the Pirates by 17 points,
57-40. The fame was played at
Newport.
The Pirates started fast, scoring

14 points in the first quarter while
the Hawks were hitting for nine.
The second quarter saw a complete
reversal as the Hawks scored 18
points and the Pirates got six.

I-evltag by a 27-2S score at the
half, the Hawks poured it on in
the second half to score 30 points
while holding the Pirates to 20.
Johnny Turpin of Newport was

the high scorer for the game with
17 points. Johnny Mason added 13
points to the Newport total while
Tommy Gillikin was hitting for 10,
Larry Kirk for nine and Billy Wade
for eight points. Laurie Bradshaw
and Ronnie Edwards played but
did not score for the Hawks.
Rager Harris was high scorer for

Atlantic with 13 points. Bobby Nel¬
son scored 11, Stevie Mason had
eight and Sammy Salter and
George Golden scored four each.
The Hawks will play host to the

Morehpad City Eagles tonight and
the Pirates will play at home
against the Smyrna Blue Devils.

Loss of engineering and science
talent at a senior level has reached
serious proportions, reports Presi¬
dent John T. Rettalita of the Illi¬
nois Institute of Technology.
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. The Beaafort Seadogs showed
some of their class Friday night at
they laid a 51-37 licking on tha
Tinting New Bern Bears. The Sea-
dogs had an off night Offensively,
hitting only 33 per cent of their
shots from the floor, but good de¬
fensive play and great rebounding
kept the Seadogs on top all the
way.

In the first quarter neither team
was able to hit consistently and the
period ended with the Seadogs
holding an 8-4 advantage. Beau¬
fort loosened up a bit in the second
quarter to score 1C points to gain
a 24-16 lead at halftlme.
New Bern rallied in the third

quarter to outscore the Seadogs,
11-10, and cut the Seadog lead to
seven points at 34-27. The Seadogs
poured it on in the last quarter,
scoring 17 points and holding the
Bears to 10.
The Seadogs stuck with a man-to¬

man defense while the Bears aban¬
doned their man-to-man system in
favor of a zone defense midway
through the game.
The New Bern defense maneuver

showed little results. The Seadogs
scored 24 points in the first half
and 27 in the second.
Ratrh Hassrll was the high

scorer for the game witli 16 points.
Allen Autry. also of Beaufort, was
second high man with 11. Other
Seadogs who scored were Sammy
Merrill, 8, Pud Hassell, 5, Frank
Potter, 4, Leon Thomas, 3, Ray
Hassell, 2, and Calvin Jones, 2.
Louis Zaytoun led the Bears with

10 points. Clifton Gentry scored
9, Rod Knowles hit for 5, Ted Wil¬
liams and Mark Dunn scored 4
each, Terry Maltsby scored 3 and
Cliffie Rowe scored 2 points.

Shooting percentages, figured by
Gray Hassell, showed that the Sea-
dogs hit on 19 of 58 shots from the
floor for S3 per cent. At tbe free
throw line, the Seadogs hit on 10
of 22 for 45 per cent.
Tke Bean, out-rebounded by the

shorter Seadogs. got only 43 shots
from the floor and connected on

12 for 28 per cent accuracy. They
did better from the line with 13 for
22 and 59 per cent.
The Seadogs do not have a game

scheduled for tonight. They will
go to New Bern for a return match
with the Bears Friday.

Seapups Edge
New Bern JV's
Hie Beaufort Seapups edged the

New Berti Jayvees by a 31-3" score
in a real thriller at the Beaufort
gym Friday night. Coach Jimmy
Fodrie's charges, making their
first start of the season, came
through whed the chips were down.
The game was a see-saw affair

with neither team able to build a
lead. The New Bern team held a
10-8 lead after the first period but
the Seapups came back strong in
the second quarter to hold an 18-17
lead at the half.
At the end of the third quarter

the Seapups were ahead by three
points, 26-2S. That lead did not
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Seadogs Swamp
Pamlico County
By (Ml Count
The Beaufort Seadogs

swamped Pamlico Central's
Hurricane by a 67-40 score

Thursday night. It was the
first game of the season for
the Seadogs, playing before
an enthusiastic home crowd.
Botch Hassell sparked the Sea-

dogs attack with a 26 point per¬
formance. The classy guard shot
18 times from the floor and hit 11
for 22 points He hit on four of
seven free throws for his other
four points.
Ml Hassell. released for play

the day before, showed that he
has recovered from an ankle in-
Jury. His lack of practice was not
apparent as he sank seven of eight
shots from the floor and two of
four free throws for 16 points.
While the Hassetl's were the top

scorers, the other Scariogs did
some amazing shooting. As a team,
the Seadogs hit on 32 of 59 shots
from the floor for 54 per cent ac¬
curacy. Beaufort players looked off
from the foul line, however, hilling
only seven of 15 free throws for
47 per cent accuracy.
There was no question of the

outcome after the first five min¬
utes of play. Starting off like a
hurricane, Pamlico jumped into
the lead with an opening bucket
and soon had the Seadogs on the
ropes by a 9-3 margin.
Beaufort Coach T, H. McQtiaid

called for a time out and juggled
his lineup to let Pud Hassell into
the game. Hassell was not a start¬
er and was not expected to see
much if any action.
During the remainder of the first

quarter the Seadogs scored 15
points while holding Pamlico to
one free throw. By the end of the
half the Seadogs held a whopping
25-point lead, 39-14.

I Coach MrQfl a id. remembering a
game with New Bern the next
night, used substitutes freely. Nine
men on the 12 man squad got into
the scoring picture. Leon Thomas
and Frank Potter tallied six points
each; Allen Autry hit for four;
David Jones scored three; Ray
Hassell, Sammy Merrill and Calvin
Jones scored two each.
Also seeing action were Douglas

Swain, Chuck Lewis and Harry
Gillikin.
Pamlico took 47 shots from the

floor and hit on 16 for 34 per cent
accuracy. They took 26 shots from
the free throw line and connected
on only seven attempts for 26 per
cent accuracy.
Avery was the high scorer for

Pamlico with 14 points. Lupton hit
for 10 and Potter added nine.
Smith got five and Truitt added
the final two points for the losers.

stand up, though, as the visitors
rallied to tie the score at 28 all.

In one of the moat exciting fin¬
ishes of the season, the Seapups
pulled the game out of the fire with
a free throw by Eddie Taylor and
a two-pointer by Jeffrey Salter.
George Noe was the high scorer

for the winners with 10 points. Al¬
ton Hill added eight, Taylor and
Salter scored six each and Joe
Eastman scored one.
While he only scored one point,

Eastman was the top rebounder
for the Seapups.

Gillikin was the high scorer for
New Bern with 13 points. Dunn
hit for 12, D. Brock got two and
R. Brock scored three.

Oppose Wording
Kelowna, B. C. (AP).Delegates

to the annual convention of British
Columbia School Trustees tent
back a resolution for re-Wording
because it described public achools
attended by Indian and white chil¬
dren as "integrated" schools.
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TONIGHT

Morehead City at Newport
Smyrna at Atlantic

FRIDAY
Beaufort at New Bern
Morehead City at Atlantic
Camp Lejeune at Smyrna
Dixon at Newport

Newport JV's
Bow to Seapups
Hie Beaufort Seapups, playing

their second game in as many-
days, captured a 24-21 decision
over the Newport Jayvoes Satur¬
day afternoon in the Beaufort gym.
William Small was the high

scorer for the game as he hit for
12 points for Newport. High scorcr
for the winners was George Noe
with eight points.
The Seapups scored six points in

each quarter for their 24 points.
Newport scored nine points in the
first period, four in the second,
five in the third and three in the
fourth.
Others scoring for the Seapups

were Joe Eastman, 5, Jeffrey Sal¬
ter, 6, Eddie Taylor, 2, and Alton
Hill, 4.
For Newport. Leslie Glancy

scored three points, James Chad-
wick got four and Danny Slaughter
scored two.
Both coaches, Douglas Schafran

of Newport and Jimmy Fodrie of
Beaufort, gave up their Saturday
afternoons so the boys could play.
This is one sure indication that
coaches are anxious to raise the
calibre of ball played in the
county.

Smyrna Raiders
Beat Vanceboro
The Smyrna Nite Raiders travel¬

ed to Vanceboro Saturday night
and laid a 73-04 licking on the
Vanceboro town team. Jimmy Fod¬
rie led the Nite Raiders with 36
points.
Nick Sikorski dropped in 12

points and Dallas Arthur scored
nine for the winners. Pierson Wil¬
lis and Craig Home scored six
each. Bob Fagan wound up the
scoring with four points.
Kite was high scorer for the

Vanceboro team with 19 points.
Wright scored 18 and Miller scored
13 for the losers.

It was anybody's bnll game dur¬
ing the first half as the two teams
battled on near-even terms. The
Nite Raiders ended the half with
a four-point lead, 36-32.
The Raiders continued to put on

the pressure in the second half and
had little trouble in racking up the
victory. Hiey will play host to a
team from Morehead City and
Beaufort Thursday night.

Pamlico County
Girls Defeat
Beaufort, 34-27
The Pamlico Central girlf won

their 32nd straight game Thursday
night as they came from behind
to capture a 34-27 victory over
Beaufort. The game was played
at Beaufort.
Coach Ed Thompson's girls have

not lost a game since year before
last when they lost to Jones Cen¬
tral to break a 72-game victory
string.
The Beaufort lassies showed little

respect for the Pamlico record,
however, as they put on the pres¬
sure to take a 20-14 halftimc lead.
The score favored Beaufort by a
25-21 margin at the end of the
third quarter.
The Pamlico girls, paced by

Betty Freeman, got hot in the final
period to score 13 points. The
Beaufort attack bogged down as
the Pamlico guards made things
rough and accounted for only two
points in the final eight minutes.
Freeman scored 16 points to cap¬

ture high scoring honors for the
game. Ruth Ireland scored eight
points and Dorothy Sanders, the
third starting forward, hit for
seven. The other points were
scored by substitutes.
Lynn Peterson topped- the Beau¬

fort scoring column with 14 points.
Linda Salter scored eight and Pat
Lupton hit for four to complete
the scoring. Regina Pake was the
only substitute at forward.
Pamlico guards were Brenda

Potter, Dora Banks, Linda Slade,
Faye Brinson, Rose Lee, Mary
Mills and Gay Mason. Substitute
forwards were Gloria Lupton, Sally
Woodward and Mary Stevenson.

Smyrna Lassies Decision
Morehead Sextet Friday
The Smyrna girls basketball team

won a 64-44 decision over the More-
head City lassies in a game played
at Smyrna Friday night. It was
the opening game of the season for
Morehead City and the fourth vic¬
tory in six games for Smyrna.
Jean Willis led the Smyrna at¬

tack with 37 points to cop high
scoring honors. Carolyn Phelps
scored 23 and Brenda Golden
scored 4. Starting guards for Smyr¬
na were Carol Willis, Clarice Wil¬
lis and Brenda Willis.
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Margaret Lilly Paces
Hawkettes over Atlantic

By EDDIE LYNN GARNER

The kharp shooting of Margaret
Lilly led the Newport Hawkcttes
to a 55-44 victory over the Atlantic
lassies at Newport Fricjay night.
Lilly wrapped up scoring honors
for the night with 10 field goals
and six free throws for 26 points.
The Hawkettes took the lead dur¬

ing the first quarter and held it
through most of the game. The
Hawkettes held a 23-19 advantage
at the end of the first half.
Shooting improved in the second

half with both teams doing better
offensively. Newport scored 32 in
the last 16 minutes while Atlantic
was scoring 25.
Becky Garner, Jenny Garner and

Lilly were the starting forwards
for Newport. Starting guards were

Peggy Jo Wallace, Clyde Mann and
Linda Dickinson.
Libba Gould, Bette Green, Ada

Murdoch, and Patsy Garner saw

action as substitute forwards.
Lana Linebarger, Bonnie Garner
and Linda Garner were the substi¬
tuting guards.
The starting forwards for Atlan¬

tic were Anita Brown, Rita Gilgo
and Linda Taylor. Guards were

Brenda Salter, Jency Mason and
Bonnie Brickhouse.
Atlantic substitutes were Cath¬

erine Willis, Ellen Salter, Emma
Morris, Katy Gillikin, Gretchen
Lyons, Patricia Fulcher and Jean
Bell.

In the tearing department, Lilly
led the way for the winners with
26 points. Becky Oarner hit lor 1*
while Jeny Garner made nine and
Green four.
Brown «H the Mgh ftorer for

Atlantic with M points. She hit on
seven field goats Mid (it free
throws. KHa Giigo scored It, Lin¬
da Taylor hit for eight and Cath¬
erine WilHs scored foot. Brick-
house switched from guard to for¬
ward in the last quarter and scored
one point for Atlantic.
The only players to foul out were

Wallace of Newport and Salter of
Atlantic.

Jim Taturn to Speak
At Beaufort Banquet
Jim Tatum, head football coach

of the University of North Caro¬
lina, will be guest speaker at the
Beaufort football banquet. Coach
Vernon Morrison announced yes¬
terday that the banquet has been
scheduled for Jan. 16.

Football players and Jaycees
will sell 200 tickets at $3 per plate.
The banquet will be in the school
cafeteria and will begin at i p.m.
A "sock hop" will be conducted in
the gym after the banquet. Since
the floor has been refinished for
basketball, no shoes will be al¬
lowed.

Lutherans form 96 per cent of
Finland's population.
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Check the new official price labels
for Ed&el's new, low prices

The ww taw hay* that evwry ear mart have ¦ label
¦howing the manufacturer'* auggeatad retail priSt¬
and Edsel Dealer* are even happier about it than the
public! Because Edael price* didn't go up thia year.
they went down! The 1959 Edael la now priced with the
most popular (Jkr«.and the price labala prove itl
YAmi't four Mfcr high-efficfeney engfnea prore some¬
thing elae important.real gaa economy. They inclode

a thrifty six with a treat test-track record.and a new,'
economy V-8 that uses regular gasoline!
Edsei's new aise makes eenae, too. Six-jMseenfsr room
inside-lets length outride. And leaa uaifeaa tar Weight.
So it'a nroch easier to handle than ion*, bulky ears.
Try the car that's proud to wear its price.proud to
prove it makes aenat! See your Edsel Dealer !
EDSEL DIVISION . FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Now priced with the stoat p^nltr thr*»t
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